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GoRt-!AM, ftiAINE - MtiiRCH

WINl'ER c.ARNIVAL OOYALTY-Jim Minott and
Sue Knapp, TKE sponsored candidates

for Winter carnival King and Queen,
we~ chosen frcro a group of fourteen
to be crCMned at the "Spectras dance
on March 7.

13, 1970

No. 13

-

C'AmIVAL WEEKEND WRAP-UP-Alpha Xi

Delta sponsored a coffee house in
Corthell Hall Sunday, March 8. - The
"Chance Family" provided entertainrrent
before a full house as the -weekend
cane to a close.

Weather Hinders Carnival
by Scott Alloway

The cheerful faces of Bruce
Small and Delight Detsher greeted students entering Forest .City Rod and
Gun Club as the 1970 Gorham State
Winte+ Carnival opened last week. The
all-school party sponsored by the
Sophomore class was attended by about
150 persons who danc ed and chugged
their ways to the wounds of "The
Exception". Although c;oat and tie
were suggested, a less formal dress
did appear.
Saturday morning found Delta
Chi's snow sculpture of a space capsule drifting beside a smiling whale
winning first prize as the best design. Phi Mu Delta copped second
place in the competition. Third place
went to the drifts behind Anderson

Hall.
Due to inconsiderate weather (the
sun et. al.), the a f ternoon lagged
into the evening, where a small crowd
attended the Spectras' dance. Highlight ·of the evening came with the
crowning of Jim Minott and Sue Knapp
as King and Queen of the Car nival .
Sunday evening concluded the
festivities in a vecy successful fashion . Playing t o a p a cked c rowd in
the lounge coffee hou·s e, "The Chance
Family" put on an excellent musical
show. Many thanks go to them for providing a great performance to a really
appreciative group.
At 12:30 Monday morning, GSC ended its annual winter vigil and returned to the normalcy it maintains from
week to week.

College Assembly
Confirms New Courses
by Betty Shwartz
The Gorham State Coll~ge Assembly
met Wednesday, March 11 to discuss
items which included a graduation requirement change stating "to be a minimum of 120 hours." This proposal
will now be brought forth to the University Board of Trustees at their
April 10 meeting.
The _Curriculum Committee, one
of the Assembly's most productive,
consumed the entire length of the
meeting, or at least until the
quorom was lost again.
New courses proposed and passed
by the Assembly are: FA 105; Film
As Image and Idea, General Botany,
General Zoology, Plcµit Physiology,
Biological Techniques, Basic Speech,
see below, Rhetorical Theory, and
Culture Concepts in Education. (Broader outlines as to these course;',s content will be explored in later issues.
Core Curriculum changes which
were considered and carried included
English Composition which will be now
a three hour course. In addition,
it was passed that any literature
course will be accepted for fulfillment of the English requirement.
Next, from the Curriculum Committee, on recommendation from the
Director of Student Teaching, Dr.
Hemple, is a change in the basic
structure of student teaching. The
proposal, which was returned to committee, hinges on the 120 semester
hour proposal.
Then, as the agenda was to move
to a New Core Curriculum of 2& credits, a proposal from Dr. Han.,;ia to
form a student-faculty committee to
study procedures for responsible student evaluation of the faculty and a
proposal by the Special Programs Committee for Recognition Day, for a
change, there was no quorom. So, at
5:31 pm, the Assembly promptly adjourned.

Student Senate Drafts New Constitution
by Cynthia Wilber

of the Senate Court, which would become the official Judicial Branch of
A new Constitution for the Stu. the Student Senate. This court would
dent Senate has been drafted, and
be comprised of five students with
was passed out for reviewal and disno affiliation to the Student Senate
cussion at the March 5 meeting of the
or the College AssemblyJ and would be
Senate. The major proposals in the
known as judges. These judges would
new constitution include a changing
be appointed by the President of the
of the name from Student Senate to
Student Senate, and m~st also gain
Gorham Student Senate; a _ new reprethe approval of 2/3 of the Senate
-sentational policy whereby each SenMembers. The function of the Court
ator would represent 100 students;
would be to review Constitutional
the institution of a Senate Court;
matters that were questioned; to overand the appointing of a Public Relasee elections a~d referendums, to
-tions Director.
supervi~e tabulation of election reOne of the most discussed elesults,
and to check the qualifications
ments of the new Constitution is the
of
candidates
for any campus officeseliminating of organizational repremaking
sure
they
fulfill all constisentation. The rational for this is
tutional
requirements.
The Court
that organizations with fewer, than
could
also
have
the
power
to declare
20 members (under th~ old constituan
election
invalid;
to
declare
a
tion) have the same voting power as
Senate
proposal
unconstitutional
or
organizations and class representainvalid;
to
call
a
re-election
in
case
tives who are voting for over 50
of
a
tie;
and
to
supervise
all
repeople. This issue was discussed
cow1ts.
considerably at the last Senate MeetThe third major change in the
ing, . and t.he argument against it was
proposed constitution is the appointthe view that the cutting out of oring of a Public Relations Director by
ganizational representatives would
limit the diversification of Senators. the President of the Senate. If the
appointee agrees to accept the posi,C ertain people felt tllat various
tion
he would then be exempt from
factions on the campus would not reserving
on Standing Committees-if he
ceive adequate representation.
was
a
Senator.
Hi,s duties would be
The second major renovation in
to
distribute
Senate
inf6rmation to
the constitution is the institution
the various organizations on the

campus, and also to act as a coordinator of information services for the
entire Super-U structure. This job
is of importance in ' that all information will be delegated and assimilated for the efficiency and use of
the entire campus, as well as that of
Senate's.

"A Music Review"
Tonight at 7:00 in Russell Hall,
the Maine Music Theater of GSC will
present "A Music Revue". To the theme
of "Filling in the Gap", the show will
include excerpts from the shows "Man
of La Mancha", "H .M. S. Pinafore-", "The
Fantastics", and others. There will
also be some poetry readings.
"A Music Revue" is organized and
presented by students here at GSC and
directed by students Craig Bowley and
Danny Mills. Brenda Mcinnis is arranging choreography.
The Maine Music Theater will be
presenting the same show Saturday
night in Camden, where the group hopes
to be performing this summer. (Plans
are not yet definite).
Said one member of the cast, "It
really should be a good show. We're
hoping that a lot of kids will decide
to come - I think they'd like it;
Also we need a good audience to prepare us !~r . ~1:1:• C~den show."
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Acquaint Yourself With
by Richard Dyer
The following paragraphs are the
statements of a man with people on
his mind; warm, exciting, and unique
variances in beliefs of what education
should and should not be. The individual who you will see is Assistant
Chancellor Dr. Archie L. Buffkins.

Dr. Archie L. Buffkins

Basically, the higher education experiences should develop not only skills,
but attitudes and understandings,
which simply means that the learning
situation must be actively alive and
not a preparation for the future. I
am extremely strong on this concept
because I believe that life is too
short and too beautiful to be spent
preparing for life ••• it must be lived.
And the time our young people spend
in the educational arena is too long
to be used for planning to live. Our
schools must be used for living and
not just the preparation for living.

Trustees and Governing Boards:

Students In Higher Education:
Students are the most important
individuals in higher education. Personally, I am student-administratively
orientated. I feel that the institution must be designed to ' meet the
collective needs of students and not
the other constituencies of the academic community. I also have a great
deal of faith in what the students can
do; what they are saying; and most of

For what reasons did you cane to
Maine?
This question has been asked
several times and my answers are bas~
ically the same. The first reason is
Dr. Donald McNeil. To me, Dr. McNeil
is one of the most creativ~ and innovative administrators in higher education today. And a great deal can
be learned from my direct association
with him. Secondly, I am excited
about the many possibilities of the
new University Center and my role in
this matter. Where could a young administrator find the opportunity to
merger two units and at the same tim~
create a complete new one. To do
this, the administration would need
a great deal of insight and creative
spirit. Personally, I would love to
create a new learning structure, just
like an architect would love to create
a city.
On Creating the fuw University?
The beauty of this situation is that you will be working ' with people
and not just the drawing board. This
brings about one's philosophical convictions in relationship to the creating.·,of a new learning structure. To
me the basic thinking is simple and
can be called my 6 P's. People, Philosophy, Personnel, Programs, Procedure
and again People. Let me explain •••
Any educational structure should start
with People; the people then will
construct what they believe to be the
fundamental Philosophy; in order to
carry out the philosophy you need
Personnel; the personnel will decide
what kinds of programs will best carry
out the philosophy; and once the programs are constructed then we will
decide the Procedure that should be
used to carry out the programs; and
finally we complete the cycle with
People (students) just as we started
with People. So you can see when we
talk of education we are really talking about People.

en Higher Etlucation In General:
As an administrator in higher
education I am constantly asking myself what experiences shoula he maae
available for the young growing mind?
Some individuals look at higher education as a preparation for life ...
I disagree it's really life itself.
No institution of higher education
can divorce itself from this view and
be effective in its overall task.

on the part of the _teacher. I enjoy
dealing with this area because in
order to be effective there must be
dialogue between people; and this is
my cup of tea. Playing with mental
games is the greatest. It's really
what education should be .•. learning
through playing instead of working.
In conclusion on this subject, the
entire area of evaluation must be
studied because the overall system
lends itself to negative dishonest
activities on the part of many stud~
ents. The grade becomes -too important and learning is secondary.

,% 1·. ·.
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Trustees and governing boards
can be great sources of strength to
an institution, particularly in times
of stress and trouble. Ideally, they
function as both buffer and conduit
between the outside world and the institution they serye without pay.
Theirs' is the privilege and the responsibility of representing the interests of the public at large to
the university community . and vice
versa. Although the recent Educational Testing Service study of college and university trustees reveals
an unflattering statistical portrait,
by and large trustee functions are
underappreciated. My own observation
is that even though these bodies may
have the legal perogative to run our
universities, mo~t have no desire to
attempt it. Students and professors
are often prone to forget that some
group has to bear direct responsibility for keeping the enterprise solvent and seeing that the chartered
purpose is carried forward.
.,,.

'
re-

all what they believe. The most
freshing thing that has happened to
higher education today is the student
participatory movement in this count~y.
One other point on this issue is that
when a student asks for some authority
within an institution he must also
accept the responsibility. One without the other is no good. This is
also true when we speak of teachers
and administrators.

On CUrriculum:

To me the curriculum is the total
working of an institution not just
academic programs. It involves walking down the hall, communicating informally with a -professor; going to
a concert; helping high school students get familiar -with the institution; helping underpriviledged and
gifted students; and most of ali conversing with other individuals on
issues within the framework of mutual
respect. I also believe that the key
to educational experiences is related
to the developing of attitudes that
will enable one to mutually respect
the other even though there might be
disagreement and again to me construe:...·
tive disagreement is wholesome and
constructive.

On Evaluation:

Evaluation is a very difficult
area to speak of in a short interview,
however I personally feel that this
area needs a great deal of study if
higher education is to be improved
upon. It's easy to evaluate a skill,
but not understanding; and if I am
correct we want understanding most
of all. Very few teachers are interested in getting in this debate because you are forced to make a value
judgement in terms of the student!s
work; which requires underst~nd~ng .

In Conclusion:
Higher education all across the
country must continue to be more humanistic, for education is the foundation of a free society. Many people
would call this idealistic and I
would agree, however education from
its inception has been idealistic,
and basically a dream, but a dream
based upon positive hope and vision
within the intricacies of reality.
Also, turning to Maine in passing,
the new University of Maine is a
dream that is possible and I am
extremely happy that I will be one
of its architects for I hope that we
will be able to create an institution
dedicated to the search for truth ...
which is the search for self within
the framework of integrity.
When a man can take the deep~ooted values out of nature, digest
and then apply them to his fellow
man and his values, then this interviewer can only feel that this man
is worthy. Dr. Buffkins' philosoph~
ies of education shine through everything he does whether in the most
intricate planning of ~the new University or just walking through a sunny
field.

OPINION
drinking on campus
The quest for dri nking on campus
took a giant step forward last Tuesday as a result of an open meeting
held in Bailey Auditorium. This
meeting was called by the Academic
Freedoms Committee to stimulate discussion on their proposal regarding
alcohol on campus and to release the
results of a poll of GSC students
about drinking on the campus.
Although plagued by light attendance, there was no lack of idea
exchange . All those. present suggested
ammendments and deletions t6 the
proposed declaration. Ko Kimmel and
Jerry Sullivan, administration repr esentatives, w~rned students about the.
problems facing them if the code on
dri nk ing did no t i n clude sections de fining who can dr i nk and where they
can drink , as well as a rationa le expla ining why the propos al was pres e nted to the admi ni str a t ion f or approval.
Among the stip~lations concerni ng
alcohol on ~ampus inc lude the trans por t a t ion of liquor , t h e posse ssion
and cons ump t i on o f it, areas wher e
it would be allowed , s tate l aws concerning th e breaking of the code .
The proposal submitted by the
s tude nts can not i n any way conflict
wi t h state law or c r oss the gui delines
set by th e trustees as they pertain
t o l iquor. I t al so must be t i ed into
the p r esent discip linary code of the

letters

Dear Editor :
Th i s letter is in reg ard t o a n
a rt i cle , i n the Feb . 27 is s ue of 't h e
Gorham OBSERVER, by Cynthia Wilber,
ent itl e d "Ot her Shows Face as Underground Paper" . I f eel I must t ake
i ssue with the arti cle in tha t it was
almost totally inac curate. For lack
of a more p rofe ssional approach I will
start a t the t op o f t he a r t i cle and
work down.
To begin with the photograph o f
three of our staff members contains
only one of our staff . Don Stanley
and Tim Wooten, though hopefully regular contributors, are not members
of our staff. Secondly, the name of
our paper is "Other" not "The Other"
and we are not, despite your statement
an underground newspaper. Mi ss Wi lber then states "the i nstigators o f
"The Other" rationalize it's existence because they object t o the "censored" coverage of events offered by
the OBSERVER." Thi s is the mos t serious charge of all and leads me to
believe that s omeone i s t rying to sni ff
up a controversy. In our l e ad a r ti c le
wri t t e n by Ron Henry , which is the
on l y a rti cle that speaks generally
for our staff , no such claims were
made . I t was not stated that we ob jected to the OBSERVER or that it
was "censored". Your quote "censored" is from 1.n article written by
myself and, as is stated i n that article, is my opinion and not Other's .
My statement about censorship is from
personal experience. Your statement
i 1: relation to "Other's" policy , is
careless and flatly wrong.
The article goes on to say that
"Other" costs fifteen cents, this too
is wrong, it costs ten cents. In the
last paragraph the author paints two
possible futures for "Other": 1) "Other" may die; 2) a "Stein-Viking" situation might evolve. This is what
is most perplexing about the article.

camp us.
The original proposal ·s tated :
A . Residence Ha l l s
e
1 . The campus poli c y wi l l conf orm t o e xisting state laws.
2 . All persons in rooms where
alcohol is being· consumed wi l l be
of legal age. I f al l persons i n
a room where alcohol is bei ng
consumed are not of legal age ,
all persons present will be subject to come b efor e resi dence
hall standards board .
3. Liquor wi l l be consumed in
the confines of a dormitory res _idence and/or a central lounge .
within the r esidence hal l desi gned for that purpose.
B. Public Drinking Room
A committee shall be established
by an equal representation of
College Assembly and Student Senate to investiga te the possibility of establishing an on-campus
pub where students could bring
their own alcoholic b e v erages.
Subsequent discuss i on sh owe ~ that
most students were oppo sed to Par t 2
o f Sect i on A, and i t was de cided by
commi t tee representatives t o de l e t e
i t f r om the proposal . In its place
wi l l be a clause defining who can
drink on campus .
,
One student sugg es ted that the
campus al l ow anyone to drink but this
was ~ut down as a v i o lation of state
law and not quite a c ceptable fo r
our campus . I t was also brought out
that it is ille g a l to transport or
consume open beverages out of doors
on camp us . Thus drinki ng i n the grove
and around t h e socce r field is out.
The bas i c problems are these:
:Who can drink? Whe r e ca n he drink?
.How shall liquor be teans ported on
campus? How c an p ublic p laces be utilize d f or pr~ v ~te cocktail part ies?
What provisions can be made for the
f uture of an all campus pub ?
Perhaps, then , th e proposal could
follow these line s ·.
1 . The ri ght of any person of legal
age to transport, possess , an d/or con sume al coholi c b evera ges on the campus
shall not b e deni e d .
2 . Trans portation o f such beverages
on campus shall incl ude meas ures to
have the alcohol beverage contained
and covered.
3. The cons umption of such beverages
shall be limited to pri vate dormitory
rooms, specially designated halls in
the dormitories, and any lounge area
set up by the Col l ege Assembly f or
use as a place for public consumption
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o f al cohol.
a. In a public lounge area so
e stablish e d as to allow alcoholic
cons umption , only persons of legal drinking age wi l l be admitted .
b . Each dorm shall have the powe r to designate a public hall in
the dorm in which the consumption
of alcohol woul d be allowed, to
which entrance would be allowed
only to persons of legal age
when alcohol is being consumed.
4. The Studen t Senate shall establish a Hearing Board to review all
violations of the college drinking
code.
If the proposal of the Academic
Freedoms Committee is prope rly developed and the disciplinary code of the
college is tied in, there is no reason in the world why GSC could not
have on-campus drinking this year.
All that is necessary is to tie in
administrators, faculty, and students
in the formation of the proposal .
The blame for not getting dri nking on this c ampus does not lie on
the admi nistr ation as so many students would like to say, but rather
on t he many students her e who don't
att e nd meeti ng s on the p r ob l em, on
those who run home eve ry weekend , and
on those who are t oo lazy to do anything that takes more th an 5 minutes
of their pre cious t i me.
Monday night there i s a meeti ng
of the Academic Fr eedoms Committee in
Bailey Ha ll at 8 o'clock. Specifical ly it will pe on t he second floor
of the library. See i f you can take
on e hour out of your l ounge life to
attend this meeting. Who knows ,
maybe the spirit o f th e i ssue ca n move
you ·to action .

passing the buck

ATTENTION: calling all wide-rrouthed
people ; I have seen and heard"' talk
again of late what I saw and realized
upon my arrival to the i l l ustri ous,
gro.ving carrpus of gsc , or should I
say GSC? It's no secret to anyone.
It is cal led conplacency.
It's also called "pass the buck".
'Ihe award which I give to the person
who stands to recei ve it, I call a
"sucker".
I ·grant you I am one. Perhaps
that this is the key in itself. All
I want is a little equalization, not
. only between the sexes, but of the
work load. It would be about time,
and be a healthy factor all around.
Take heed wide-rrouthed peoplebecorre
narro.v and be a little contriIt i s not terribly important i f "Other "
butor.
lives or dies , and we have no i ntenti on of assuming the OBSERVER's role
.______ ___ _ _ ______ __ _"Boop"
on campus. These are not th~ only
a lternatives. The OBSERVER's strucDear Members of the GSC a nd UMP - LS
ture limits it's scope t h rough co s t ,
Community :
s p ace,. ploicy, and persone l. Our
str uc t ure allows us to avoi d some of
I h ave been appointed chai rman
t hese problems. The r e f ore, we can
of the "Sub-Committee on the Mission "
have certain servi ces that the OBSERof the new Unive r sity center (Un i versity of Maine, Portland-Gorham) within
VER cannot reali sti cally provi de. I
believe that the two papers can easily the Advisory Committee and would app r eciate receiving your opinions and
exist and even benefit from one anviews in our deliberations in this
other . We would have gl~dly provided
overall area. If you wish to provide
this information had we been asked .
this sub-committee with your ideas
In short , Miss Wilber, you have
please
feel free to do so. Cooperwritten an article about our newspaper
without even interviewing our staff.
ative planning is so important at
Along with this article, you provi ded
'!::his juncture of our wo_rk.
a photograph of people not even on our
Please submit all ideas in writstaff. I suppose that it is just this ing on or before Monday, March 16 to
kind of "coverage" that "rationalizes
my office - Office of the Chancellor,
our existence".
228 Deering Avenue, Portland, Maine
04102.

Alan Bray
Chairman
(Co-ordinating
Committee)
"Other"

Sincerely yours,
Archie L. Buffkins
Executive Assistant
to the Chancellor
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editorials

North School Children
Call For Trust Fund

In a world betroubled with problems, dem;>nstrations and corrplaints
of apathy; when there seem, to be very
little concern about fell0t1 human
beings, it i~ nice to hear of little
human interest stories like the one
Up to this ti.Ire, my Observauons
isn't any response from the students.
foll0t1ing.
have been only for my journal. I
So, they say the hell with it. I' 11
'Ihe students fran the sixth
have found sooething that should be
give than the material and if they
grade
class publish a school paper,
shared because it seems to. be the
don't understand it, tough. Students THE NORI'H SCHJOL TELffiRAM, each rronth.
root of discontent:Irent in our school
couldn't care less.
In the latest issue there was a story
systems. 'Ihis discontent:Irent is real,
'Ihis wouldn't be that bad if it
concerning
the usage of the assets
and belongs to students and teachers
s ·i.·.opped there.
received
from
the paper which costs
alike. It begins with the treat:Irent
Unfortlmately, the teacher then
two
cents
per
issue.
In the artic~e
that the students receive at hooe and becooes concerned, aJ..rrost obsessiv~ly,
the
students,
who
are
deprived
of
is further enhanced by what I will
with discipline. If he can't teach
m:my
of
the
luxuries
of
life
m:my
call the "Tired Teacher Syndrorre."
them, he surely can make them jurrp
of we students take for granted, told
'Ihere are different variables or over the yardstiGk. 'Ihis is where
of
what they planned to do with their
degrees of attitudes and/or feelings
the students thr0t1 in the towel, and
money.
"For quite a fE!vil months nCM,
which a student brings to school with jurrp. 'Ibey jump because they have to,
our
class
has been interested in the
him. Let us not forget that these
in order to stay in school.
rsection
of
Forest City Cerretery where
students are human beings. SubseIt probably seems that I am
the
indigent
babies are buried.
quently, they suffer the sane frustknocking teachers who have been a'Ihis
section
does not receive
rations and problems that m:my of us
round for years and really knew their
perpetual
care
and
is in poor conare straddled with. Add this to the
material. Hardly! All they need is
dition
.
The
grass
is high and there
teacher who has reached his limit
a r est. 'Ihey need sorre tirre to get
are
bushes
and
weeds
all over the side
regarding pat ience, tol erance , and
thernselves t ogether again. What
of
the
hill."
understanding. A teacher who has
about the surmer months? well, after
'Ihe s t udents asked Mr . Frank
spent too m:my hours in the classroom a number of years , this isn't suffiCof
ran,
Superintendent of Cerretaries
teaching the sarre material, and we
cient.
for
the
Ci
"b.f of Portland if they could
have the ingredients for the "Tired
This is an opinion and ••••
use
their
rroney
to improve this noted
Teacher Syndrorre. "
'lhe other ¢lay after an examinasection
of
the
Forest
City Cemetery.
Wlat this all leads to i s an
t ion, I read to the class a p::an
Mr.
Cofran
said
"he
did
not l ike to
all out battle between the teachers
just to break up the monotony. It
thr0t1
cold
water
on
our
good
plans , ,
and the students. 'lhi s is a war the
seems that wasn't all that I broke up. but that it would take thousands of ·
students can '. t win, only suffer.
dollars to do the job right".
'Ihey are bored to insensibility.
Grant Ro.ve
'Ihe students were not stymied by
Teachers can't understand why there ·
.r,,t.r. Cofran ' s staterrent and decided
to vote on a proposal which read: "we
(the staff) have decided to contribute
our earnings frcm selling IDRI'H SCHOOL
TELffiRAM tewards buyi ng a baby grave
are a fE!vil ideas (expensive & inexpen- in a different section of Forest City·
As everyone on canpus knews (or
should knew), the Student Senate at
sive) Student Senate:
Cerretery and start a trust f.l,md for
Crosby, Stills, & Nash, 'Ihree
its perpetual care~-"
Gorham decided not to sponsor a poprog Night, Chicago Transit Authority,
'lb the students of the sixth
ular rock group during the previous
Santana, Chambers Brothers, Country
grade, North School; we the OBSERVER
Winter Carnival weekend, in light
Joe & the Fish, GrandFunk Railroad,
staff, comrend your actions and hope
that eyes were focused on one Janis
Savoy BrOND, The Nice, Spooky"'-Tooth,
you will oontinue your outstanding
Joplin for a future date. The StuTen Years After, Jefferson Airplane,
dent Senate was not v.iealthy enough
contributions in human interest.
Bad Finger, The Hollies, 'Ihe Byrds ,
(supposedly) to spend rroney on a
group for Winter Carnival., as Joplin
'Ihe Band, Traffic, Spirit, Blind Faith, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' D = i = ·c=k.::.. .:::Dv.. .;. ;::e""-r
'Ihe OBSERVER wishes to comrend
was a sure thing in the spring. well, 'Ihe Steve Miller Band, 'Ihe Bee Gees,
Jeff Beck, 'Ibm Rush, John Mayal l , Al
those who participated and attended
as it turned out Miss Joplin will
Kooper, and undoubtedly m:my more.
the recent Coffee Houses held of late.
not be able to charm us with her many
One of the above mentioned has
It is the opinion of the OBSERVER that
talents. She has other comrni t:rrents, ·
got to be cheaper (money) than Janis · a weekly endeavor of this nature should
or is pregnant, or sorrething. No
Joplin!
be pursued; it created a new type of
matter what the reasons are, she will
corrmunication between the rrernbers of
not appear at GSC. It seems, thereByron Greatorex this canpus and should be furthered.
fore, that the 1970 GSC Winter Carnival was wasted. Although entertainrrent was provided throughout the weekend, we must question the caliber of
this entertainrrent, keeping in mind
that last weekend was supposedly one
For one who has been around Gor- them. Saretim::s, titles can ne a
of the biggest social weekends of
ham State College as long as I have,
curse. 'Ihey can endCM sorreone with
the year. It seems that the popular
it seems ineffable the number of small (?(Jders that can injure others.
entertainrrent canmittee of the Student people who try to be large people by
Sare recognizable titles are
Senate should have kept this in mind,
acquiring a title of sorre sort. It superficial as the people who have
regardless of the future - planned
seems t.hat for sare of these people,
them.
yurrmies. Wlether they may have been
that their only hope for recognition
Sare titles are beneficial as
the victim of over speculation or sim- is by the attainrrent of a title.
the people who have them.
ply lack of knewledge, the facts have 'Iheir OND personality is so insuf fi All this goes to prove that a _
it that this comnittee of the Student cient, that it is a necessity for them title is only as good as the person
Senate made a drastic mistake. sare·
to excell in the lirrelight wherever
who has it, and saretirres this isn't
popular group, any popular group,
they can find it.
very good.
should have been here last weekend!
Titles, are for the nost part,
Grant . Ro.ve
With this thought in mind here
terrpo_rary, as the people who have

'1ired Teacher Svndrome" Bores Students;
·. .Causes Teacher - Student Warfare

Winter Weekend Wasted

Titles Acquired To Gain Recognition Make_
Poor Substitute For Lack In Personality
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'Ihis week's VIEWPOINI'S interview
was held with Dr. H.W. Enerson, instructor in the fields of United
States history. Dr. Errerson has been
an instructor at Gorham for eight
years with his main interest being in
the field of twentieth century U.S.
history. 'lhis year he is curriculum
ccmni ttee c..l-iai:r:roan on the College
Assembl_y.
OBSERVER: What would be your
comments on the student power structure at Gorham?
Emerson: As far as the power of
the students of Gorham is concerned,
they have gone beyond many other college~. Students at other colleges are
fighting for things new that were
already granted here at Gorham. As
far as the College Assembly goes, I
was opposed to the original proposal
of i t , but I will go along with it
and hope that it works out. There
are growing pains now, but there seems
to be interest and what we do this
year will make it or break it. I
feel that there should be ways to
solicit student opinion and the faculty should listen to it. But I
don't think a college can be a town
meeting type of democracy . . Faculty
relationship to the college is different than that of the student. The
faculty has certain responsibilities
about curriculum that it can't delegate to the students. We've been
working on core curriculum proposals
with the main emphasis on these presented by the students.
OBSERVER': What is your philosophy of education on the college level?
Emerson: Glad you asked that.
I believe that the purpose of a college education should be to further
the intellectual and personal growth
of the individual ahd that ultimately
the individual is responsible for
both these things. Therefore, our
curriculum and various programs should
be aimed a t encouraging responsibility. This is what we are trying to do
by changing our curriculum. I do
feel that the emphasis should be more
on intellectual growth than on personal growth in college. I think
emphasis on making courses exciting
has been overdone because a course
can be meaningful without being exciting. Besides, even an exciting
course can 't be exciting every day.
I also think that the bull session
has a place in college life, but
we have tried to institutionalize this,
and I object to this sort of thing.
OBSERVER: By bull session, do
you mean too much discussion in class
on things of too. general a nature,
or what?

Emerson: Class discussion is
fine, but it should be based on something. Excitement that comes from
bull sessions is more likely to be
emotional rather than intellectual.
OBSERVER: Tb change the subject
to matters of a more general nature,
what do you t.hink about the lack of
"_on campus" social life?
Emerson: Half the school is
commuting while the other half go
home on the weekends. It is a problem
and something should be done, but I
have no . real suggestions.
OBSERVER: What are your views
on a can1pus drinking policy?
Emerson: I am opposed to those

who can't get drunk quietly and make
fools of themselves. A liberal policy may contribute to a more mature
and responsible way of handling liquor, but I don't advocate one way
or the other •
OBSERVER: What about morals and
the so c~lled sexual revolution?
Emerson: I am disturbed by the
so called break down of morals, but
I can see no new morality replacing
it.
OBSERVER: The population explosion is a much talked over issue. Can
you comment on this?
Emerson: It takes collosal arrogance for an educated person in the
middle of the twentieth century to
have more than two children. You can
ask how many children I have if you
want.
OBSERVER: How many?
Emerson: I have three.
I would sum up this interview by
saying t~at I'm not happy with the
ways things seem to be going, but see
nothing I can do about it but accept
it ' as gracefully as possible.

In wrapping up the interview,
Errerson said that "the one big happy
family syndrorre" is not a healthy
thing, and contrasts of opinions
brought out befo~e· everyone is basically very good.

Art·Students Plan

M~~elL<rqhg E2Qq;:~n

4, have begun a semester project of
building a replica of the PortlandGorham campus. The model, to be made
of cardboard, will include some new
proposed structures as well as the
existing buildings ,
Still in the planning stage, it
has not yet been decided how the two
campuses will be connected in the
replica. One proposal is to construct
a mono-rail between them and another
is to make a canal, following part of
the old Portland-Sebago canal.
One problem has been the difficulty in getting to the UMP campus for
measurements, although they do have a
map to work from.
Upon completion, the model will
be displayed.

NOTICE
NOTE TO ALL STUDENTS FROM THE HOUSING
OFFICE: Any student interested in
Housing for the fall of 1970 must submit a housing application this month.
1. Resident Students should return completed forms to their
House Director by March 20. Commutor ·students would return their
forms to the Housing Office by
March 27. Room and board deposits will be due into the Business
Office April 15.
2. Resident Assistant applica- ·
tions will be available from the
Housing Office beginning March16 and should be returned no
later than March 27.

ATTENTION-It is not too late to sign up for the

GORHM-1 STATE COLl£GE
SPRING TOUR TO
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND
Departure~May 23
Return Date-June 13

ALBERT
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY

$300 Covers flight, room, and
breakfast for three weeks
FO~ FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

MISS HQJNACKI OR MIKE CDRMIER

924 Main St.
WESTBROOK
Call 854-8443

I

DINER~FUGAZV TRAVEL BU REAU

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ !
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Treehouse Plaxers To Present
"Poor Ot Portia nd"

Observer To -Offer
Classified Ad Section

by Roger Lord
. the course of the action they do not
make successive fundamental moral
Now that the OBSERVER has underThe Treehouse Players will be
choices and hence do not grow and
gone
weekly
publication, the members
presenting "The Poor of Portland"
develop in the way that characters
of
the
Business
staff feel that there
for their next performance. The
do in tragedy. Mrs. Fairweather and
is
a
good
possibility
for a Reader's
author, Dion Boucicault, an English
her children, Paul and Lucy remain
Exchange
column.
Depending
upon its
playwright who migrated to America,
good and true throughout the play des- reception· by you, our reade rs, this
was one of the most prolific dramapite the humiliation and despair they
idea could become the real i ty of a
tists of the 19th century.
experience at the hand of Gideon
classified
ad section like that which
The play will be presented in
Bloodgood. Though we may learn sucappears
in
the weeklys and dailys of
the stype of the typical 19th century
cessive new things about them, they
greater
known.
touring company. These companies
do not change their fundamental na· If you owned salable i tems or
played large cities and any interim
tures.
had a great desire to make a quick
city or crossroad that might be on
Melodrama should produce that re- purchase of some hot goods , or wished
their treck.
lief of fear averted or escaped and
to inform someone of something, pro·
The "Poor of Portland" is a melo~
that enjoyment of vengeance achieved._ cedure would lend you the services of
drama in that it conforms · to the form
In its final effects, "The_ Poor of
the member of the Business staff for
of drama where the action is seemingly
Portland" comes close to that of cera
limited period of time. You would
serious or temporarily serious, and
tain comedies. In fact, it may be
then
be assisted in making out an ad
poses a threat to a sympathetic ·inconceived as lying between tragedy and for the next publication of the paper,
dividual or individuals, hence engencomedy and sharing some of the formal
deadline being the Monday before.
dering fear for their happiness and
characteristics of both. It resembles With the new wide column, the OBSERVER
well being. Usually that threat is
comedy in that its char ~cters are sta- can offer much to the reader for the
initiated and manipulated by a villian tic, its final effects somewhat simi· small price of $1 per column inch,
whose machinations arouse hate. Such
lar, and its structure may be loose
paid in advance to the des ired puba character is Gideon Bloodgood, a
and episodic. _ It resembles tragedy,
lication date.
flagrant banker who robs the Fairamong other ways, in that its . action
With the added feature of increasweathers of their inherited fortune ,
is for a time serious and one of its
ed
circulation
and weekly p ublication,
causing these honest poor to starve
powers, fear, is the same as a power
such
a
wantad
section
would be of
on Portland's streets.
of tragedy.
great
benefit
to
all
parties
concerned.
The characte rs in melodrama, unYou will see the play as it was
Just
stop
and
think
for
a
moment
. How
l ike those in trag edy but like those
presented to your great-grandmothermany times have you been h a rd up for
i n comedi, a re sta tic in that they
with gasl i ght, painted drops, and a
ready ,cash and had something to sell
have made the ir fundamental moral
dastardly villian .
but
didn't know how? Or, h ow about
choices befo r e the a c t i on begins.
In
that time you were looking for an
apartme n t to get away from t hat. r outine dorm l i fe? Did that 3 x 5 i nch
s i gn y o u p u t up o n the bulleti n b oard ·bri ng any r esults ? Or di d it get
WGAN-Tv re cen t l y made e di t ori a l
out of s tate for rrore l ucrative posi l ost under all the other posters that
tions. The presidentia l s e l ection
c omme n ~ wh i ch endor s ed Dr . Ke nne t h
were so neatly placed over t he board?
comnittee would do well to measure
T. H. Brooks as n ew President of the
Why not g o about you proble ms the
other potenti al candidat es against
propos ed c ombined institution of Gorright wa y and use t he OBSERVE R? You 'll
Dr. Brooks ' r ecord of accorrplishrrent
ham State, UMP , and t h e Univ e rs ity o f
i n building up the campus and pr ogram never know until you give it a try .
Maine Law School. The foll owi ng i s
Should the mood strike you, conthe March 5 editorial in its e ntirety. of Gorham State. We are not much in
tact Tony Cocco or any staf f member.
Final arr angerrents for the merger sympathy with an arbitrary decision
to bar the head of one of the present Service will be given with a smile and
of Gorham State, UMP, and the Univermuch more, upon request.
si ty of Maine Law School have now been institutions from elevation to Pre'
by Susan Palmer

WGAN Endorses Broooks As President
Of Combined Gorham-Portland Campuse_s

sidency of the new combined University .
Time is· ·approaching f qr the anof Souther Maine. w:;AN ('IV) believes
nual "pig-roundup". Schools eliIoctor Brooks is a logical candidate
gible are St. Joseph's, Westbrook
and ¼Drthy of the greatest considerJunior, UMP, and of course, our own
ation by the selection camnittee.
Gorham carnpus.

announced, including formation of a
corrmittee to select a new presiaent
for the combined institution.
Without atterrpting to secondguess the work of that comnittee,
WGAN ('IV) hopes it will consider the
President of Gorham State College-Ioctor Kenneth T.H. Brooks.
Ioctor · Brooks has been in the
forefront of the rrove for consolidation of his institution with the
Portland Campus of the University.
He began making proposals along this
line several years ago ••• long before
the Higher Education Study Conmission
was established._ His foresight and
professional integrity suit him well
for the position to be filled.
As President of Gorham State, .
Doctor Brooks has earned a reputation .
as a college administrator that has .
brought in repeated offers to rrove

·reens
u· .

GORHAM
BOWL
:.pLAYHOUSE
A
"BattIe Of Dnta,n
n .
. "
WILE
Tonight, Saturday, Sunday
Shows at 7:00 and 9:15
One Show Sun. at 7:30

Lower Main Street
"Enjoy America's Fastest
Growing Sport"

Admission $1.25

NEXT WEEK - TI-1E LI (l\J IN WINTER

- Gorham -

Call 839-4000

this week frye boots leathers & suedesbuckskins flashions clogs fur

Call 854-2097
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MARIO'S
State Street, Gorham
"Everything in the Line
of Fine Italian Foods

l , ,

and Hot Sandwiches"

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Call 839-3765
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Awards Banquet: hleld For Winter Athletes

the desk

Last night at the athletic banquet, the seasonal awards were presented to the members of the basketball
and ski teams. David Tamulevich,
At Eowdoin College, r.t:>rrell Gyma
freshman
from Brockton, Mass. was
nasium, Mahalia Jackson in Concert,
named
the
most
valuable player of
8 pro, March 14. Tickets available at
the
season.
Tamulevich
led the Huskdoor and Porteous I Mitchell, & Braun
ies
in
scoring
with
414
points
in 24
in Portland.
games. He also held the single game
Starting March 16, Resident Asrecord for highest number of points
sistant applications fonns will be
(35) against U?1P, highest number of
accepted in the Housing Office by
free throws (12) against Federal City
Mrs • Ki.rrrrel. All interested persons
College, and highest number of replease apply.
bounds (18) against UMP.
The team captain for next seaAt the Art Gallery, 3 N. Y. C. Art- son is Fred Almquist of Easton, Mass.
ists, Tan Black, Art Cauliffe, & Marc Almquist was second highest scorer of
Roberts will shCM their works through the season with 389 points in 22 games,
March 27.
held the single game high in field
'Ille Student-Faculty Camnittee on goals (14) against Plymouth State
Publications is accepting applications and the most consecutive successful
free throws (17-17) in four games.
•
for the follCMing editorships:
Coach
Richard
A.
Costello
announc'Ille 1971 Hillcrest
ed that Almquist and senior William
The OBSERVER (1970-71)
Adams
of Rumford have been named to
Interested students should address
the
All-Star
team of the New England
letters of application detailing qualState
College
Athletic Conference.·
ifications to:
Almquist
also
received honorable menStudent-Faculty Conmittee on
tion
on
the
All-St~r
team of the
Publications
Southern
Division
of
the
Maine Small
Reginald B. Eowden, Cllai:rman
College
Conference.
Costello
also
Corthell Hall
awarded varsity basketball letters to

James Graffam, Ted Libby, Ve.rn Plummer,
Mike Lavigne, Richard Simonds, Henry
Bachelder for their work. Also
receiving varsity letters were Allan
Robertson, David Morrill and Richard
Bray.
Coach Joey Bouchard awarded
freshmen basketball letters to Robert
Dupill, Barry Howell, Karl Frank,
Robert Gerry, Richard Kofsky, Frank
Moore, Joe Saurman, Steve Swan, Jeff
Scott, Dennis McDonald for their contributions during this season. Also
awarded letters were manager John
Musters and statistician Gerald Young.
Coach Ronald Cole presented varsity ski letters to Robert Gilman,
Donald Moen, Thomas Morrill, Jerry
Poirier, Dennis Saindon, Daniel
Stearns, David Stevenson, Thomas
Tufts, Michael Whitman and Donald
Youker.

Women Show Stren9th In Varsity Sports
The basketball team is currently
sporting a 6-1 record, having defeated
Nassqn College and the University of
Maine in Por~land in their last two
games. Sylvia Dufresne led Gorham
with 15 points in the 56-27 win over
Nasson. Karlene Andrews put in 11
points.
The badminton team overcame an
earlier loss to Westbrook Junior College by defeating them 4-1 in a return
match. Jan Ranta won her singles 1210, 12-10, while Jean Wilkins took
her opponent 11-1, 11-2. Paula Martin defeated Linda Mortimer 11-0, 11-1.
In the doubles competition, Diane
Thompson and Sue Babcock lost their
matches 15-1, 15-1; but Carla Gregory
and Velma Southern won their doubles
6-15, 15-8, 15-3. At UMP, Gorham
split the ~atches ~ith, Jan Ranta
winning the singies 11-1, 11-6 and
Rosemary Malachowski and Carla Gregory
losing the doubles 7-15, 13-15.
In the recent Danforth Cup Women's Ski Championships, Gorham placed
eleventh out of fifteen colleges in

IT IS MY FEELING THAT MOSI' OF THE
PEOPIB CN THIS CAMPUS ARE SNAPPERS.
THE arHERS, WHO ARE Nor SNAPPERS,
ARE SNAPPER-HUNTERS. THIS IS A
DIRECI'IVE FRCM THE CHEIF SNAPPER
HUNTER.

New England. Individually, Andy
Fisher finished 14th in the slalom,
32nd in the giant slalom and 25th in
the combined standings out of 75 racers. Joanne Murphy was 33rd in the
slalom, 29th in the giant slalom for
a combined standing for 32nd place.
The ski team looks forward to the upcoming Maine Intercollegiate Ski Championships at Bridgton where competition
will be against such colleges as Colby,
Bates, Westbrook Junior and Farmington
State.
Current intramural basketball
standings are:
Team
Won
Lost
Yellow
Blue (Alpha Xi Delta)
Green
Red

6
3
2
0

0
2
2
4

,
LOUIS

RESTAURANT
Main St. Gorham

Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfasts, Lunches, Dinners

CASCO COUNTRY
STORE

14 MAIN

for

School Supplies

RESTAURANT

Yarn Goods
"Home of Fine Foods

Yarns

GORH.AM SHOPPING PLAZA
Call 839-4856

MAIN ST. GORHAM

11

NEXT YEAR'S WINTER SPORTS CAPTAINSBob Gilman, and Fred Almquist _ _ __

-Theatre
FestivalTen of the nation's best university and college theater productions
have been selected from almost 170
entrants to perform in the second
American College Theatre Festival,
April 27 through May 12 in Washington,
it was announced March 2 by William
Blair, Jr., General Director of the
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.
The Festival, presented jointly
by the Kennedy Center and the Smith~
sonian Institution and sponsored by
American Airlines, will be held at
Ford's Theatre and the new University,
with performances by the following
companies and their productions:
Boston University, RITES II; Dartmouth
College, THE GHOST SONATA; Georgetown
.University, THE ROYAL HUNT OF THE SUN:
~ambling College (Louisiana), ARAISIN IN THE SUN; Hanover College (Indiana), PEER GYNT; Howard University,
THE UNFINISHED SONG; Lea Colle~e on
Lake Chapeau (Minnesota), THE SOUND
OF BREAD BREAKING; Los Angeles Harbor
College, CELEBRATION; Ohio University,
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY.
The ten plays, which ·were select~
ed from twenty-eight regional nominations, put emphasis on the theatre
of the present and the theatre of
tomorrow. This is in contrast to
the concentration on theatre classics
of the first College Theatre Festival.
Participants were selected by
·
the Festival's Central Committee representing the American Educational
Theatre Association arid the American
National Theatre and Academy, the
Festival's producers, under the honorary chairmanship of actress Peggy ·
Wood and chairmanspip of C. Robert
Kase. Frank Cassidy is the Festival's
Executive Producer. Regional , committees screened entrants in thirteen
regions and made their recommendations
to thP. r.entr~l r.ommir.r.P.e.
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Outlook Bright For Huskies Cage Future
by GJ.en cumm.i.ngs
Under the watch_f ul eye of one
of the finer sea$oned coaches in the
area, the Gorham State cagers ended
a fine season wLth a record of 13
wins and 11 losses. There were ever
so many heartbreaks during the season that would tend to defeat a team's
drive, however, the opposite was the
case. Going into the Christmas season with a four game losing streak,
the Huskies sparkled and brought
home the turkey as they took the New
Brunswick Holiday Classic Basketball
Tourney. They rbse to. the challenge
and beat traditional rivals Farmington handily both times and went on a
rampage of seasonal records as they
handed UMP an 83 to 64 defeat.
While not outstanding, the Huskies field goal percentage ran 45% with
a season high of 53% and a season low
of 33%. If anything the team's record is more impressive tlran their
statistics which showed the final
tally as 1874 .points scored by Gorham
and 1828 scored by their opponents.
Next year the team will be without the services of seniors Bill
Adams and Vern Plummer. Adams a high
scoring guard with a seasonal average of 10.9 points per game was recipient of the Most Valuable Player
award for service in the Farmington
stint. The team will be hard pressed
to try to replace him as a good scoring guard with as efficient defensive
moves is hard to find. · vern Plummer,
the rugged rebounder and 9.5 point
per game man, will be equally hard to
replace. He was of immence value
under"'t:he boards as he pulled down
an average of 8 rebounds per game
while also making the opposition think
twice about driving in on the basket.
The outlook, however, is far from
bleak. There is a very strong nucleus
of stars coming back next year and
may pose a big threat in the circuit.
Captained by the field goal, free
throw leader, Fred Almquist, the
Huskies will definitely be a strong
scoring team. Rick Simonds, the
sophomore whiz-kid and under rated

player in general, is very capable
of filling Adams' shoes. He is a
play setter and is often overshadowed
because he averaged 6 points a game.
A look at the statistics is very
startling, however, as he shot 41%
from the floor, 79% from the charity
stripe. Most impressive of all is
his 126 assists during the season.
A very smooth player, Simonds poss-esses good moves and cat-like agility.
. Junior Ted Libby is a big defensive man with a strong aggressive
manner when aroused. With a little
more time to add to polishing up his
shooting he could easily become a
court terror. He shot 43% from the
floor but needs to become more confident.
It is hoped that he will
shine next year. Freshman Mike
Lavigne played in 18 games and was
undeniable as he .averaged . 11. 6
points per game and led the team averages at the free throw line with 81%.
Impressive, distinctive, and very
promising sum up this player.
Player par excellence for the
season has been Dave Tamulevich.
Dave, another of the fine Mass. products that Gorham has been fortunate
enough to gain was second high point
getter and led in 3 of the individual
sinqle qame hiqhs. With 3 more
.

seasons oerore nim anu wi tn u1e ·
chance of bettering his reputable 49%
field goal average he appears to be ,
the spark plug for the next few seasons.
There are many players that may
come into their own in the coming
year and speculation is often a bad
·thing but I will say that the Huskies
will turn . in as strong a record next
year as some of the stronger teams of
earlier yea,-:s. This is based on the
spirited vigor with which this team
usually plays. It is said that the
successful athlete is 1% inspiration
and 99% perspiration. None of the
players play with · less than this because the fans are loyal and the
coaching staff is extremely sharp.
Dr. Costello was instrumental in
the success of this team. Together
they went as far if not further than
one would have projected them to go.
To players and coach alike on behalf
of the school I wish to pay tribute
to you on your energy in traveling
3660 miles to attend games, bringing
home the Brunswick Basketball Tourney
crown and especially for raising over
$2000 through a fund raising game for
camp Waban! Congratulations on the
past and much success in the future.

She-Greeks Topple WLOB
by Bryce Ruromery

gathered momentum, however ., when the
cheerleaders subbed for the girls to
The Powderpuff 10, an intersoropen the second half. It seemed to
ority basketball team, handed the
this reporter that there were a numWLOB High-hoopers another defeat Tues- ber of intentional douls during the
day night in a benefit game for The
second half, as the High-hoopers manly
M~rch of Dimes. The High-hoopers, a
pride began to suffer (ho, ha). Jack
very consistent ball club, have not
Allen fouled out.
won a game this season. The girls,
During the last quarter there
led by coach "Hot Shot" Hojnacki and
was a definite bias on the side of
cheered on by several buxom young
the girls from · both the refs and the
cheerleaders (local fraters) defeated
High-hoopers, who assisted the girls
the High-hoopers 35 to 30.
on several plays.
The Powderpuff 10 led during most
High scorers for the game were
of the game by virtue of the fast
"Bounce the Ball" Bailey with ' l4
-break and excellent shooting. The
points, and Jack "Lovely" Coyne with
game progressed rather slowly during
14 points. (Mittens and all!)
the first half with the girls leadThe game was well-attended. About
ing 20 to 12 at the half • . The game
$133 was made for the March of Dimes.
Today the High-hoopers - tomorrow the
-,
world?

Has
The Time
Finally
Come?

r _;. - - - --- - 1

0-iECK WITH THE VISTA REPRESENTATIVES WHO WILL VISIT- GORHAM $TATE
ON MARCH 19. MID 20., 19?.0.,

Cm LEGE

Their booth will be located on 1st floor Bailey Hall each day frpm
10 to 4 o'clock. We extend an invitation to all interested persons to
drop by and pick up additional information concerning film showings~
classroom discussions and specail functions.
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GORHAM

PHARMACY:
I
Gorham Shopping Plaza
104 Main

U>N~PLATION IS ONE THINGHESITATION ANOTHER,
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